10. ATTORNEY GENERAL (Gilbert & Sullivan; Tjhung/Leydorf)

She is the very model of a fierce Attorney General,
Letitia’s taking on our grabby governor—she never will
Relent in her pursuit, you see she’s really quite methodical
She’s New York’s best defense against corruption diabolical!

She’s standing up to hedge fund managers & mighty Amazon
Torpedoed the Endeavor Ponzi scheme: she’s quite a Glamazon
The Catholic Church & Facebook & the NYPD better hide—
You’re powerful? Well so are we!
We’ve got Letitia on our side! x4
Even though the NRA’s offenses are more serious—
If stealing donor money brings ’em down, then we’re delirious!
For now the case is civil but eventually criminal
We eagerly await their fall, our sympathy is minimal! x2
Letitia is the model of a fierce Attorney General,
The Trumps can beg for mercy,
but their sentence will be maximal.
If Cuomo’s gotta go, cuz he’s a letch, is that so terrible?
If Tish was governor New York would be beyond comparable!
Yes, Tish is there to set a snare, and do it quite impeccably.
From patient care to rent that’s fair she always fights for equity.
Attorney James ain’t playin’ games, so listen A-holes nationwide:
You’re powerful? Well so are we!
We’ve got Letitia on our side! x4
The crooked crew, that racist stew of homophobic horribles:
She’s gonna get ’em all, the nasty basket of deplorables—
In short, in matters statutory, legal & judic-i-al
She is the very model of a fierce Attorney General x2

11. WE’RE JABBIN’ (Bob Marley; Leydorf/Slate Magazine)

We’re jabbin’! Jabbin’, jabbin’, jabbin’!
I hope you get your jab in’, too!
Oh yeah, we’re jabbin’! Jabbin’, jabbin’, jabbin’!
Jabbin’ is the smart thing to do!
We’re jabbin’! Jabbin’, jabbin’, jabbin’!
Moderna, Pfizer, J&J
Oh yeah, we’re jabbin’! Jabbin’, jabbin’, jabbin’!
We’ll jab coronavirus away!
We’re jabbin’! Jabbin’, jabbin’, jabbin’!
To keep the family safe from harm.
Oh yeah, we’re jabbin’! Jabbin’, jabbin’, jabbin’!
We’ll grab a jab for ev-e-ry arm!

12. VACCINE (Dolly; Dolly)

Vaccine, vaccine, vaccine, vaccine….
I’m beggin’ of you, please don’t hesitate.
Vaccine, vaccine, vaccine, vaccine….
Cuz once you’re dead, well that’s a bit too late.

13. A.O.C. (‘ABC’; Leydorf)

You came down to DC, girl, but we know you gonna keep it real.
You’re talkin’ tax policy and make college free,
and why we need a green new deal.
How how how how can we help you? [Help you! Help you!]
Build a new world, girl? [Build a new world!]
You take the Hill—we’ll take the street!
All we gotta do is get on our feet:
AOC—takin’ down DJT Stand up to the GOP!
AOC—dancin’ free, baby, you and me, girl!
AOC—takin’ down MTG Stand up to the GOP!
AOC—dancin’ free, baby, you and me, girl!
Don’t you know we love you just a little bit?
Cause you’re showin’ more than just a little grit!
And you’re gonna teach ’em how to shake it out
Come on, come on, come on, gotta show ’em what it’s all about!
Single-payer and gun control & employment with a guarantee.
We’ll abolish ICE & dirty coal & fight for full equality-ty-ty-ty
And we’re goin’ dancin’! [Dancin’! Dancin’!]
Gonna boogie down [Gonna boogie down!]
Take me, you, add the two:
Listen to me baby, there’s nothin’ we can’t do now!
AOC—takin’ down DJT Stand up to the GOP!
AOC—dancin’ free, baby, you and me, girl!
AOC—takin’ down MTG Stand up to the GOP!
AOC—dancin’ free, baby, you and me, girl! X2
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1. AMERICA THE PITIFUL (Leydorf)

So pitiful, the NRA: A cult of guns and greed.
And Congress only blocks the way & watches while we bleed.
America! America! One hundred die each day
In suicide and homicide, and all we do is pray.
So pitiful, the KKK: Still marching in their sheets!
While Michael Brown & Freddie Gray get murdered in the streets!
America! America! You just can’t get it right—
Why can’t we see equality for black & brown & white?
So pitiful, the GOP: They chase their Trumpy fix.
With QAnon still marching on from January six!
America! America! It’s just a TV show—
It’s comedy and tragedy. How could we stoop so low?

2. OVER THE RAINBOW

(Judy: Leydorf)

Somewhere over the rainbow, love trumps hate.
Black lives matter to all, and Muslims can immigrate.
Somewhere over the rainbow, we rejoice—
Women get equal pay and make their own goddamn choice!
Somewhere there is no QAnon
and all the fascist fucks are gone behind me!
There’s health care when you have an ache,
and Christians have to bake gay cake with Hot! Pink! Icing!
Oh, somewhere over the rainbow, life is fair—
We all fight for the future, saving the world we share...
But facts are not alternative:
Let’s bring the rainbow here and fight to live!
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3. GOD, HELP AMERICA (Leydorf)

God, help America—what have you done?
Stand beside us & guide us thru the mess & distress you’ve begun.
With your bigots and your gun nuts, every greedy billionaire!
God, help America through this nightmare.
Come on, America, stand up to hate—
Don’t divide us, unite us: You can’t break us to make us more great
Tell the bigots and the gun nuts, every greedy billionaire!
Let’s make America more free and fair!
God, help America thru this nightmare.

4. FAVORITE THINGS (‘Sound of Music’; Miller, Tjhung, Leydorf)

Building a wall between churches and Congress,
Making a choice between rightness and wrongness,
Taking down tyrants who act like they’re kings:
These are a few of our favorite things!
The right to gather and the 1st Amendment,
Choices I’d rather and thoughts independent,
Getting a lawyer when I’m in a fight: These are a few of my
favorite rights.
When the laws bend, when the feds cheat & I’m feeling mad,
I simply remember the Constitution & then I don’t feel so bad.
Marching around when I’m angry with Congress,
Shouting them down to make them keep their promise,
Going to school, feeling safe day & night:
These are a few of my favorite rights!
Women demanding an equal amendment,
Second-class standing—it’s time that we end it—
Hundreds of years, and we’re still in the fight—
We will not stop ’til we have equal rights!
At the workplace, in the bedroom, we will have our say—
High time we amended the Constitution and ratify ERA!

5. YOU DON’T OWN ME (Leslie Gore; Leydorf/Stein)

You don’t own me: I hope you’re ready to… hear my voice:
You don’t own me: When it’s my body it… is my choice. 1234
So don’t…tell me what to do! Don’t …tell me what to say!
And when I come to work with you, I…better get equal pay, cuz…
You don’t own me. Your bible’s not for me…to obey.
You don’t own me. Don’t tell me what it means…to be gay. 1234
I don’t…tell you what to do! I don’t…tell you how to pray!
I’ll be me, and you be you—Let’s pass the goddamn E-E R A!
If you…think abortion is wrong, then don’t get one, this is my song!
So Mister Man, I’ve got some news,
I’ll say & do whatever I choose! 1234
You don’t own me! You don’t own me! You. Don’t. Own. Me!

6. IT’S MY BODY (Leslie Gore; Leydorf)
CHORUS It’s my body! And I’ll fuck who I want to:

Boys if I want to! Girls if I want to!
That’s right, fuck you—I will screw who I screw!
Lesbian marriage would suit me just fine.
And radical faeries are great…
Trans folks are double-divine. Love is stronger than hate!
CHORUS

Cheap contraception, abortion? You bet.
I’ll do what I want, it’s my choice…
Your Bible doesn’t rule me. You’ll never quiet my voice
CHORUS x2

7. WE ARE FAMILY (Sisters Sledge; Leydorf)

We are family: I got all my sisters with me.
We are family: Get up everybody and sing!
We are family: Men and women, LGBT.
We are family: Everybody does their own thing!
Everyone…controls… her o-own body…
gets to live her li-i-ife…
HEY! And we don’t…care if you…think we’re naughty…
I won’t tell no lie
ALL! All of the people…you must separate: That old church
and state?
You better re-read your Bible:
We’re giving love while you’re preaching ha-a-a-ate!
We are family: I got all my sisters with me.
We are family: Get up everybody and sing!
We are family: Men and women, LGBT.
We are family: Everybody does their own thing!
We’ll keep doing good with Planned Parenthood
we will stand up for all women’s rights
HIGH! High hopes we have for the future and our
goal’s in sight.
WE! no we are not impressed,
no you all don’t know the golden rule:
Do unto us as we’d do to you:
But just move on, if it’s got nothin’ to do with you!
We are family: I got all my sisters with me.
We are family: Get up everybody and sing!
We are family: Men and women, LGBT.
We are family: Everybody
does their own thing!
We are family! (Clap-clap)
We are family! (Clap-clap)
We are family!

8. END OF THE WORLD (Carpenters; Leydorf)

We’re not sweating this catastrophe.
What’s the difference, it’s just 2 or 3 degrees?
Nothing flies in the sky, as the birds and bees all die.
We are sleeping as we slip beneath the seas.
Anything you want comes to your door.
You can fly around the world unless you’re poor.
There’s a sweet SUV for your growing family,
and the nightly news that you can all ignore.
We’re at the end of the world, cooking all of creation
There’s a mass extermination? We don’t mind!
It’s so stupid and cruel, but we love that fossil fuel—
Just keep dancing, it’s the end of the world!
Somethin’ in the breeze carries disease;
down in Borneo they’re burning all the trees;
And the fish are all sick, cuz the plastic’s so thick—
you remember how the North Pole used to freeze?
So we shop ourselves into a hell.
Throw our children’s future in the fire sale.
It’s a sick fantasy but it beats reality.
Just keep dancing, it’s the end of the world.
We’re at the end of the world, burning down all creation—
And the only explanation I can find,
We’ll keep feeding our greed, while we watch the planet bleed—
Just keep dancing, it’s the end of the world! x2

9. TIE-BREKER (Pat Benatar; Leydorf)

Chuck Taylors on the go again, gotta head across town.
McConnell is desperate to win, gotta take him down.
She has shattered the ceiling—and the GOP has lost DC!
Cruz & Hawley are squealing—cuz they are no match for our VP!
She’s a tie-breaker, law maker, world shaker
Don’t you mess around with her
She’s a tie-breaker, law maker, world shaker
Don’t you mess around, no, no, no CHORUS
It’s fifty-fifty—she don’t sweat, you know Kamala’s cool.
Poor babies, we know you’re upset, you been taken to school.
She has shattered the ceiling—and the GOP has lost DC!
Chuck & Lindsey are knealing. No, they are no match for our VP!
CHORUS

She has shattered the ceiling—and the GOP has lost DC!
Rand & Ronnie are reeling. No, they are no match for our VP!
She’s a tie-breaker, law maker, world shaker
Don’t you mess around with her
She’s a tie-breaker, law maker, world shaker
Don’t you mess around with her
She’s a tie-breaker, law maker, world shaker
Don’t you mess around with her
She’s a tie-breaker, law maker, world shaker—Tie-breaker!

